
FAST FACTS:
• Pinterest is a pinboard-style photo and content sharing 
website. Users create theme-based boards and “pin” content, 
browse other pinboards and “re-pin” content to their own 
boards.
• As of early 2014, Pinterest’s user base was estimated at 
between 50 and 70 million users worldwide.
• Users skew female, and use is relatively balanced across 
age brackets.
• According to ShareThis data, in the 4th quarter of 2013, 
Pinterest passed email and became the third most popular 
way to share content online, after Facebook and Twitter. 
• According to comScore, Pinterest buyers spend more 
money, more often and on more items than users from any 
of the other top five social media sites. One retailer reported 
that, based on a sample comparing 100,000 shoppers referred 
from Pinterest and Facebook, Pinterest users spent $180US 
per visit while Facebook visitors spent just $85US.

WHY USE PINTEREST?
For magazine brands, Pinterest can be a valuable tool for 
building brand awareness, engaging with your community 
and sending traffic back to your website. It’s also a great way 
to track the interests of your user community and efficiently 
learn what they want more of. 

PINTEREST TOOLS FOR BUSINESSES:
• Promoted pins: In 2013, Pinterest began experimenting 
with “promoted pins” (paid-advertiser pins), their first foray 
into paid advertising. 
• Rich pins: Pinterest allows websites to “enrich” their 
content so that when it is pinned, additional information 
travels with the file. This requires adding meta tags to your 
website, so you’ll need your tech team’s help to set it up. Rich 
pins include:

 » Place Pins: include a map, address and phone number
 » Article Pins: include headline, author and story descrip-

tion
 » Product Pins: include real-time pricing, availability and 

where to buy
 » Recipe Pins: include ingredients, cooking times, serving 

info, search filters

 » Movie Pins: include ratings, cast members and reviews
• Pin It button: Add it to your website so that users can 
easily pin from your website or mobile app to their Pinterest 
boards.
• Widgets: Lets pinners explore your Pinterest account 
without leaving your website
• Analytics: Allows you to track activity, see which Pins 
from your site and boards are getting shared the most, who 
interacts with them and what else people add alongside 
them, all allowing you to tailor your content for maximum 
effectiveness.

3 STRATEGIES TO USE PINTEREST EFFECTIVELY

    1. START WITH THE EASY STUFF: Add the Pin It button 
to shareable content on your website, ideally in a prominent, 
easy-to-spot position, and especially adjacent to shareable 
photos and videos. From there, consider featuring Pinterest 
in your subscriber e-newsletters and cross-promoting it on 
your other social media platforms. Check out the Allrecipes.
com Pinterest Case Study at for a look at how one brand 
executed this approach.

    2. START PINNING YOUR OWN CONTENT: Create your 
own boards to suggest pinnable content to users. ELLE 
Magazine in the U.S. found this to be a particularly good 
way to highlight evergreen content on their website, driving 
traffic back to features on hair care and other fashion and 
style basics, boosting traffic to these pages substantially. As 
well, the brand tapped into users’ hunger for the latest Fall 
and Spring Fashion Week runway shows, delivering content 
more quickly than they could on the magazine’s pages, by 
creating Runway Trends boards. Check out the ELLE Pinter-
est Case Study for more.

    3. USE CONTESTS TO DRIVE ENGAGEMENT: “Pin it to 
Win it” contests can be an effective way to boost sharing and 
brand engagement. Style at Home magazine used this strat-
egy effectively as part of a social media effort focused on the 
Brimfield Antique Show. Using multiple platforms including 
their own website and blog, the Style at Home team created 
buzz around the event by livecasting antique DIY projects 
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from Brimfield, and then offering the completed projects as a 
“Pin it to Win it” prizes on Pinterest. 

TIPS & TRICKS
    1. Use “secret boards” to share information and inspiration 
internally with your team and to prep future boards.
    2. Brand your pins. Add your logo to photos or photo 
descriptions so that your name travels with the images as 
they are pinned.
    3. Add links in pin descriptions to drive traffic back to your 
website.
    4. Use hashtags to make content more search-friendly. 
Also, improve your likelihood of having your pins found 
through Pinterest search by mentioning the most compelling 
and distinct parts of the pin in your description. For in-
stance, it’s better to describe a scarf in a photo as “handmade 

blue cashmere scarf” than as just a scarf. Add descriptions 
of photos to the Pin It buttons on your own site so that sug-
gested descriptions and content automatically come up when 
a user pins the photo.

RESOURCES:
• Pinterest for Business page on Pinterest
• Search keyword “Pinterest” on Mashable.com, Tech-
Crunch.com, ReadWrite.com and SocialTimes.com

http://business.pinterest.com/ 
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